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ENJOYING IT ON TOP
The Board ofGovernors task force charged with looking at UNC-system
tuition did right by students in affirming the BOG’s right to set rates.

It’s not likely that Axl Rose was thinking ofthe
fractured relationship between our campus
in Chapel Hill and the UNC system’s Board of

Governors when he recorded the vocal track on his
the Guns n’ Roses song “Patience.”

But the Guns ’n’Roses tune sums things up aptly
enough: “Sad woman, take it slow, it willwork itself
out fine. Allwe need is just a little patience.”

There’s something to be said for that sort of for-
bearance, though you wouldn’t know it by paying
attention to leaders at UNC-Chapel Hill. Trustees
in particular have been itching to distance them-
selves from the BOG, even when the moves such
as a failed legislative provision that would have given
UNC-CH and N.C. State University the ability to set
their own tuition rates were ill-advised and could
have benefited from more time and scrutiny.

But the situation took a step for the better this
weekend when a BOG task force charged with
examining tuition promised to be more receptive
to increases while at the same time affirming the
governors’ right to set rates.

The task force was right to ask the full Board of

Governors to consider tuition increases more closely.
It’sa tacit admission that UNC-CH and N.C. State,
as large research universities, have special needs
that require special consideration; it also ensures
that those schools will get to boost tuition for in-
state undergraduates after being stonewalled last
year. Both are reasonable policies; while campuses
oughtn’t raise tuition willy-nilly, reasonable hikes
can result inreal benefits.

Its also good that the BOG reaffirmed its authority
on tuition. This state needs all 16 ofitspublic campuses
tobe strong as itmoves into the 21st-century economy,
and giving UNC-CH and N.C. State special privileges
willserve only toweaken the other 14 schools —and to
set off a legislative arms race in which each university
would ask lawmakers formore and more.

Finally, the task force deserves kudos for refusing
to endorse any sort ofnumerical tuition plan until
Erskine Bowles takes his seat as the system’s new
president Jan. 1. Ifwe’re to find a long-term solution
to this contentious issue, we ought to give the new
man in town a chance to help us out.

Patience, after all, is still a virtue.

GETTING IT ROLLIN’
John Edwards’ tour of 10 college campuses is a good move that willhelp
alleviate poverty and bring prestige to the law school and the University.

Asearch ofThe Daily Tar Heel’s online archives
for John Edwards turns up ... a whole bunch
of football stories.

Turns out that unless you use quotation marks,
our search engine pulls up any story containing
the two words —and since the football coach’s first
name is John and two starters bear the last name
ofEdwards, you get a plethora ofWolfpack and Ute
butt-whoopin’.

It’s been like that for John Edwards in his first
few months at UNC: Quiet, relatively anonymous,
bumped off the front burner by a rejuvenated Tar
Heel defense. It’s what led us to write, in an edito-
rial published just a couple of weeks ago, that “we’d
just like to know a little more about the Center on
Poverty, Work and Opportunity. We’d like to see
(Edwards) around campus a little more.”

But the times, they are a’changin. Edwards seems
to have heeded our call, and his public work with the
poverty center is off to a fine start.

Our most famous faculty member recently
announced a tour that will take him to 10 college
campuses including Chapel Hill’s in an effort
to get young students to do more to eradicate poverty

in America. Edwards will travel to venerable private
schools such as Yale and Harvard universities as well
as service-oriented publics, including the universities
ofTexas, California, Michigan and Wisconsin.

It’s exactly the sort ofwork someone with Edwards’
profile can and should do on an issue as serious as
poverty. When he speaks, students willlisten —and,
one would hope, act.

It also will serve as a step toward UNC’s goal of
having Edwards bring prestige not only to the School
ofLaw but to the entire University. Ifthe former sen-
ator and vice presidential candidate can use this tour
to kick offa serious analysis of a major problem, his
work willbe applauded, and UNC willbe praised for
bringing him here.

There always will be those who accuse Edwards
ofpolitical grandstanding —and they’re probably
right. Edwards’ trips to lowa and New Hampshire,
which willbe the sites ofthe first salvos in the 2008
presidential race, show that he’s at least interested in
another run after coming close in 2004.

But there’s no law that prevents someone from
doing good while serving himself. And ifthat comes
to fruitionfor Edwards, more power to him.

NOT THE BEST IDEA
Student Congress should respect its constituents’ concerns, but that
doesn’t mean it should greenlight a referendum on student leaders’ pay.

It’s not often that our elected officials even those
in student government make two mistakes in
one fell swoop.

But Student Congress’ receptiveness to a push
to take stipends away from the leaders ofUNC’s
executive and judicial branches in a referendum
ofthe student body is lousy on a pair of levels.

Not that we fault Luke Farley, the speaker of
Congress, for paying attention to an issue over
which people on campus are raising a fuss; there’s
a petition going around to kill stipends, so it’s
Farley’s job to respond to it, and he should be com-
mended for his open-minded stance.

But as a practical matter, Congress should put
its foot down and nip this idea in the bud.

First, the seven positions that receive payments are
vital to the student body. We’re talking about people
like the student body president who, incidentally,
makes a paltry S3OO per month.

And stipends ensure that everyone has the chance
to take one ofthose posts. Practically speaking, most
of the people who run for campus office can afford
it, but this isn’t a matter ofpragmatism; it’s a matter
ofprinciple. Allowingstudent government to remain

affordable and accessible is as important as keeping
the entire campus that way.

Furthermore, it doesn’t matter ifyou’re for or
against the payments in the long haul. Referenda in
this type ofsituation are entirely unnecessary.

That might seem contrary to the principles ofa
democratic government, but as Thomas Jefferson
was fond of saying, democracy can only work ifpeo-
ple are educated —and students just don’t care about
this issue enough to make an educated decision.

The bottom line is this: Students will look at a
referendum, see that their money is being spent on
other students, and vote against it —as happened
last year when stipends for Congress members fell
in a resounding defeat.

That’s not good government. It’staking advantage
of the ignorance ofpeople with better things to do.

We’re not saying that Congress should just dust the
matter under the rug. Representatives should explore
the worthiness ofthe positions receiving stipends and
gauge whether each ofthem warrants the expense.

And then, ifthey still think stipends aren’t a good
idea, they should have the political courage to take
action themselves.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The above editorials are the opinions solely of The Daily Tar Heel editorial board and were reached after open debate. The
board consists of four board members, the associate opinion editor, the opinion editor and the DTH editor. The 2005-06 DTH editor decided
not to vote on the board and not towrite board editorials.

Opinion

FROM THE DAY’S NEWS

“We can’t afford to give (the Constitution) just lip service.”
FORMER N.C. GOV. JIM HOLSHOUSER, ON THE STATE CONSTITUTION'S MANDATE OF UNC-SYSTEM AFFORDABILITY
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EomfllAL CARTOON By Philip McFee, pip@email.unc.edu
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COMMENTARY

Rise of unique pornography
helps to redefine ‘feminism’
Icame within a patent leather

inch ofbeing naked on the
Internet.

Call it art or artifice, power or
pornography. But a rose by any
other name would still shed its
petals.

Forget the Oiled tangles of
silicon and vapid stares, the air-
brushed affectations of lust and
the dimpled green flesh of night-
vision cameras.

In a fringe industry increas-
ingly open to barely-B-cups and
tattoo-riddled skin, the Playboy
bunny is a dying breed —and the
feminists are burning more than
their bras.

At the root of it all is
SuicideGirls.com, a site that,
as musician Dave Grohl put it,
“completely tears down that
Pamela Anderson image.”

Photographed professionally
in various stages ofundress, the
women are students, artists and
even executives, stripping down
to flaunted imperfection. It’s what
Mae West would have done if
she’d had pink hair and pierced
nipples.

More interesting than the
panorama ofbody art, however,
is that most ofthe Suicide Girls
offer themselves up with little
concern for money or men. The
S3OO payment per photo set is
a paltry sum, and the site caters
unapologetically to a female
aesthetic. Add a booming online
community and a strict require-
ment for artistic merit, and you
have a revolution in a garter belt.

The decades-old feminist
ideal, however, would cringe at
such an appraisal. Our genera-
tion of young women grew up
in Gloria Steinem’s well-covered
bosom, believing, as she said,
“Pornography isthe instruction.
Rape is the practice.”

But for all my dog-eared stacks
of Ms. magazine, I reserve the
right to be taken seriously in a
vinyl corset.

cusp of the Enlightenment.
The period’s greater emphasis

on the value of science led to
a fascination with the human
libido, and early works of erotica
focused on female narrators who
were the intellectual and sexual
equals of men.

Degradation and misogyny are
far more modern issues, at least in
their current prevalence.

Unfortunately, the anti-pom
backlash has infused perception
of the female form with more sin
than sensuality. The stigma of
bare breasts remains a foreign
concept to me; Iwas raised by a
woman who wore T-shirts silk-
screened with nude art prints to
drop me offat the mall.

And when I see pornographic
paranoia escalating to such a level
that even nursing women are
herded behind closed doors, I can’t
help but think that exhibitionism
is preferable to embarrassment.

As for me, my Suicide Girls
membership has been languish-
ing for quite some time, waiting
for the right balance between the
creative and the carnal. This is an
equation that needs to be solved
on a ftirgreater scale than my own
comer of cyberspace, however,
and until women can stop balk-
ing at their own reflections, the
women’s rights movement cannot
realize its true strength.

There is a beauty and an
innocence in the expression of
unadorned femininity, with skin
baring battle scars rather than
plastic surgery scars and eyes
reflecting far more tenacity than
timidity. Beneath the debate and
the confusion there is an emerg-
ing grace, a brocade ofproud
flesh, multihued, tattooed, unen-

cumbered and unashamed.
And this, Ms. Steinem, is what

a feminist looks like.

Contact Sara Boatright,
a juniorpublic relations major,

at scb4l9@email.unc.edu.

SARA BOATRIGHT
KEEP 'EM ON THEIR TOES

This is not about validation,
vindication or voracity. It’s not
about satisfying a need to be
desired, and it’s not about fitting
into an over-commercialized
avant-garde mold.

It’s about breaking boundaries.
The female form has for centuries
encapsulated sin, temptation and
immorality. Unapologetic nudity
has too long denoted impurity,
and impurity in turn has marked
bare flesh as damaged goods. So
the final feminist frontier could
be the reclamation ofour own

territory.
The commercial pornography

industry, legal squabbles aside, has
been ineffective and inaccurate in
its portrayal ofwomen. Its horrific
amalgamations ofbreast implants
and Botox stands in stark contrast
to reality even though technology
has turned the plasticine lies into
standard components of the ado-
lescent male hard drive.

Thus emerges a generation that
might never see the allure ofa
soft stomach or the aphrodisiac of
laugh lines.

So vehement is the feminist
denouncement ofpornography
that we’ve forgotten that sex-
ism, not sex, degrades women.
Condemning tasteless pom makes
a fantastically self-righteous noise
but does nothing to actually com-
bat the problem. Instead, our best
defense might be our collective
skin, in all its scarred, rumpled,
cellulite-addled glory.

Pornography itself did not
spring from Hugh Hefner's loins
but from the feverish minds of
17th-century Europeans at the
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READERS’ FORUM
Duke ticket distribution doesn't
overlap with Super Bowi Sunday

TO THE EDITOR:
To all the big sports fans out there: You

now won’t have to choose between the Super
Bowl and the Carolina-Duke men’s basketball
game.

Thanks to collaboration between the
Carolina Athletic Association and the
Department ofAthletics, the date of the Duke
basketball ticket distribution has been moved
from Feb. 5 Super Bowl Sunday to the
afternoon of Sunday, Jan. 29.

The other distributions willbe on Saturdays
at 7 a.m. We willgive out the following tickets
on the following days:

Oct. 29: Gardner-Webb, UC-Santa Barbara,
Cleveland State and Illinois;

Dec. 3: Santa Clara, UNC-Asheville,
Davidson, Miami, St. Louis and N.C. State;

Jan. 21: Boston College, Arizona and
Clemson;

Feb. 11: Georgia Tech, Maryland and
Virginia.

Students can sign up forceiling fan tick-
ets and purchase exhibition tickets Oct.
24, 25 and 26 at the Smith Center ticket
office.

Visit the CAA’s Web site at http://www.
unc.edu/caa and register for our e-mail
list.

Also, stay tuned for the complete, detailed
2005-06 student basketball ticket policies.

Justin Johnson
President

CAA

Speak Out
We welcome letters to the editor and aim to publish as many as possible. In

writing, please follow these simple guidelines: Keep letters under 300 words. Type
them. Date them. Sign them; make sure they're signed by no more than two

people. If you're a student include your year, major and phone number. Faculty
and staff: Give us your department and phone number. The DTH edits for space,

clarity, accuracy and vulgarity. Bring letters to our office at Suite 2409 in the
Student Union, e-mail them to editdesk@unc.edu, or send them to P.O. Box 3257,

Chapel Hill, N.C., 27515. All letters also will appear in our blogs section.
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